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Rapid urbanization leads to changes in ecosystem services and may exacerbate

ecological risks. Clarifying the relationship between these two factors in a

specific context is essential to explore the integrated management model

and achieve sustainable regional development. However, previous studies

mainly lack an integrated analysis, fail to clearly explain the mechanism of

ecosystem change, and can neither support landscape ecological security

construction nor spatial planning and management. This study, using the

urban agglomeration on the northern slope of the Tianshan Mountains

(UANSTM) as an example, applied multi-source data from 2010 to 2020,

investigated the changes and relationships between ecological risks and

ecosystem services, and proposes an assessment framework. The total

ecosystem services (TES) of the studied agglomeration showed a decreasing

trend, with an overall loss of 0.43%. Corresponding to the decrease of

ecosystem services, the ecological risk was higher in the south and north of

the UANSTM and lower in the northwestern, central, and eastern regions. The

proportion of ecological high-risk areas was expanding. The key to the

relationship between ecological risks and ecosystem services is the change

in hydrological conditions. Therefore, we suggest that the UANSTM actively

transforms the development and usemode of water resources and coordinates

their allocation, aiming to reduce regional ecological risks and optimize the

pattern of ecosystem services.
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1 Introduction

Urbanization promotes social and economic development

but also leads to profound ecosystem changes (Grimm et al.,

2008; Niemela et al., 2010), resulting in deteriorating ecosystem

services (Liao et al., 2018). According to the results of the

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, more than 60% of the

ecosystem services are currently degenerating or transforming

(La Notte et al., 2017). The degeneration of ecosystem services is

closely linked to rapid urbanization, with land use change as the

main driver (Fang et al., 2019), posing significant risks to

ecosystems (Wolff et al., 2015; Wong et al., 2015), as well as

human health and wellbeing (Tang et al., 2018). Because of the

higher level of urbanization across the globe, sustainable

development of cities has become one of the most daunting

challenges mankind faces in the 21st century. Sustainable

development considers the sustainability and support capacity

of ecosystems under the influence of human activities. Improving

ecological services and preventing ecological risks are at the base

of human survival and development and the basic preconditions

for achieving sustainable development. Against the background

of a growing population and the subsequent resource and

environmental and social problems, the measurement of

ecological risks and ecosystem services can provide indicators

for regional sustainable development. Currently, most countries

face severe ecological risks (Brahmasrene and Lee, 2017), with

China being one of the most impacted countries. China’s ongoing

rapid urbanization results in widespread ecosystem degeneration

(Tang et al., 2018), and to propose targeted solutions to ecological

and environmental problems and sustainable development

strategies, regional ecological risks should be systematically

assessed, and changes in ecosystem functions need to be

understood. Furthermore, exploring the relationships between

ecological risks and ecosystem services can provide a reference to

follow-up goals, including improving regional ecosystem

functions and building regional patterns for ecological

security. In this sense, it is of great significance to both the

theoretical and practical aspects of promoting sustainable

development.

Ecosystem services and ecological risks are often treated and

researched as separate topics. The latter refers to the pressures

external factors impose on the structure and functions of an

ecosystem. Ecological risks describe the potential negative

impacts of human activities and natural disasters on

ecosystems (Norton et al., 1992; Xing et al., 2020), and

ecological risk evaluation is an effective measure to determine

and mitigate ecosystem degeneration (Estoque and Murayama,

2014; Yang et al., 2022; Zhi et al., 2022) and to understand the

negative impacts of various factors on ecosystems (Luo et al.,

2018; Zhai et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2021). The term ecosystem

services is used to describe the ability of an ecosystem to provide

services to humans, emphasizing the importance of the natural

environment for human society (Small et al., 2017; Wu et al.,

2020). Ecosystem service values are closely related to ecosystem

processes and human wellbeing and reflect whether the

relationships between regional ecosystems and human society

are harmonious and mutually beneficial (Costanza, 2012). In

recent years, the number of studies on ecological risks and

ecosystem services has increased. To realize sustainable

development, it is crucial to reduce ecological risks and

enhance ecosystem services (Ouyang et al., 2016; Reyers and

Selig, 2020). However, considering their respective spatial ranges

and research scopes, the relationship between ecological risks and

ecosystem services is not strictly a synergistic one, and the

associations and responses between them need to be

investigated to explore an effective approach for sustainable

development (Cao et al., 2019).

Ecological risk evaluation is an efficient measure to

determine the sustainability of a region or landscape (Xu

et al., 2015). Different ecological features and risks are usually

attributed to spatial heterogeneity and the difference in the time

sequence. There are two main types of evaluation methods. The

landscape metrics method, which is based on land usage, focuses

on the composite ecological risks for different landform

combinations. For example, Graham et al. took into

consideration the connections between land and aquatic

landscapes and used a contagion index to evaluate the

regional ecological risks (Graham et al., 1991), whereas Zhang

et al. (2018) combined the Landscape Disturbance Index with the

Landscape Vulnerability Index and created a temporal and

spatial model to evaluate the ecological risk level. The second

method is based on the source-sink theory. It evaluates the

ecological risks in the target region by estimating the spatial

diffusion of a particular risk source in the entire region or,

alternatively, the sink. Wu et al. (2021a) conducted a

quantified evaluation of regional ecological risks by combining

the source-sink theory and the pressure-exposure-response

principles for such risks. Although the two methods apply

different principles and theories, they follow the same risk

characteristics paradigm, namely, the multiplication of

probability and loss, which means that an ecological risk

equals the probability that the risk would occur multiplied by

the potential loss that would occur if the risk appeared.

Ecosystem services are essential for sustainable ecosystem

management, and a pattern-scale-function-driver research

paradigm has been established. Evaluation methods mainly

include the mass method, the value method, and the energy

method, and models are widely used in evaluation. For example,

Wang et al. (2022) evaluated the carbon storage (CS), water yield

(WY), and soil conservation (SC) of the Loess Plateau from

2000 to 2018, using three different models, namely, CASA,

InVEST, and RUSLE. The authors discussed the spatial

heterogeneity, tradeoffs, synergies, and driving forces for this

region. Bejagam et al, (2022) used the InVEST water volume

model to analyze the impacts of climate change on water

resource-related services (such as water volume and
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hydroelectric generation) in the Tungabhadra water area. The

authors evaluated the sensitivity of the water investment model

using data from 1971 to 2000 and predicted how climate change

would affect water supply services from 2021 to 2040.

Landscape patterns and ecosystem services are the

foundation for research focusing on landscape sustainability

(Peng et al., 2021). However, the current evaluation system

emphasizes the tradeoffs and synergies among ecosystem

services (Maes et al., 2019; Zhou et al., 2019), largely

neglecting the security of landscape patterns and the

comprehensive relationships among ecosystem services. Social-

ecological sustainable development can never be fully understood

when the focus is solely on one aspect (Wang et al., 2021).

Nevertheless, the landscape pattern index leans more toward

describing the sedative landscape pattern, but it does not take

into account ecosystem processes and functions and can,

therefore, not support the security construction and spatial

management of landscape ecosystems (Deacon et al., 2015;

Wang et al., 2021; Liang and Song, 2022; Aziz, 2023).

Currently, research on landscape ecological risks and

ecosystem services is developing toward the same direction,

but studies mainly focus incorporating ecosystem services into

the ecological risk evaluation system. For example, Xing et al.

(2020) used Hubei Province, China, as an example and proposed

a composite regional ecological risk evaluation framework

containing ecosystem services and uncertainties. Similarly,

Malekmohammadi and Blouchi (2014) proposed a set of

management strategies for different risk levels based on their

research on the values, functions, and relevant risks of a wetland

ecosystem. Although the relationship between the service values

and risks of ecosystems has been explored, relevant papers only

reported the presence or absence of associations, largely

neglecting the potential impacts of ecological risks on

ecosystem service values and individual ecosystem functions.

In this context, it is difficult to determine the relationship

between ecological risks and ecosystem services (Faber and

Van Wensem, 2012; Nienstedt et al., 2012).

The urban agglomeration on the northern slope of the

Tianshan Mountains (UANSTM) is located in the central area

of the Eurasian continent and is the most developed area in the

Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region, China. Geographically, it

is in the arid western parts of China. As part of the core area of

the Silk Road Economic Belt, the UANSTM plays a piloting role.

While urbanization promotes economic development, it also

leads to more severe ecological and environmental issues in

the UANSTM (Yan et al., 2021), such as environmental

degradation because of the ecological fragility of the area, a

conflicting supply and demand of water resources, an

unreasonable water usage structure, and a low water use

efficiency. These issues seriously restrict the sustainable

development of the region (Fang et al., 2019; Zhi et al., 2022).

In addition, the ecological security of the land in the UANSTM is

also under pressure in many aspects, which mainly manifests

itself in the reduction of forest and grassland areas and the

decline in habitat quality, leading to a decrease in ecosystem

functions. In this sense, investigating the ecological risks and

ecosystem services of the UANSTM is crucial to safeguard the

ecological security of this urban agglomeration.

This study, using the UANSTM as the research area,

focuses on the integration of ecosystem services based on

landscape pattern changes, with ecological risk assessment.

Ecological risk factors were selected based on four aspects:

terrain sensitivity, ecological resilience, landscape

vulnerability, and ecological sensitivity. Based on the idea

of “ecological risk assessment-ecosystem service assessment-

ecological risk assessment matrix construction,” the temporal

and spatial variation characteristics of the two factors were

analyzed. Using the bivariate spatial autocorrelation analysis

method, the relationship between 2010 and 2020 was

comprehensively analyzed to provide a case study for

integrating ecosystem services into the framework of

ecological risk assessment and offer a novel solution

direction for reducing the ecological risks of urban

agglomerations in arid areas. The objectives of this study

were as follows: i) to evaluate the ecological risks and

ecosystem service spatial distribution patterns for 2010 and

2020; ii) to quantify the responses from ecosystem service

bundles and ecological risks; and iii) to integrate ecological

risks and ecosystem services into the planning of ecosystem

function zones and provide suggestions and measures for

regional development management.

2 Study area and data source

2.1 Study area

The UANSTM is located in the center of Eurasia (Figure 1). It

expands from 83°24′ E to 91°54′ E in an east–west direction and

41°11′ N to 46°12′ N from south to north. The agglomeration is

bordered by the Gurbantünggüt Desert in the north, the

Tianshan Mountains in the south, Jinghe County of Bortala

Mongolian Autonomous Prefecture in the west, and the

Balikun Kazakh Autonomous County in Hami City in the

east. The average elevation is approximately 1,000 m. The

total area of the urban agglomeration is 215,400 km2,

accounting for 13% of Xinjiang’s total area, and the municipal

administrative units include Urumqi, Wujiaqu, Changji Hui

People Autonomous Prefecture, Turpan, Shihezi, Karamay,

Kuitun, Wusu, and Shawan City,.

The UANSTM has the most developed economy and

transportation system, the densest population, and the most

concentrated industry in Xinjiang. It plays an essential role in

constructing the core area of the Silk Economic Belt in the new

era, is crucial to the national security, and serves as a key

facilitator in achieving new urbanization in Xinjiang, a task
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set in the 14th Five-Year Plan and the 2035 Long-TermGoal. The

climate is temperate continental climate, with large diurnal

temperature variations and a large annual variation. The

ecological environment in this region is fragile, and under the

combined impacts of human activities and climate, it faces

shortages of resources and land. As a result of salinization,

glacier retreat, and the ecological fragility of this region,

environmental degradation is serious. The fragile ecological

environment largely restricts the sustainable development of

the social economy of the UANSTM.

FIGURE 1
Location of UANSTM.

TABLE 1 Data sources used in this study.

Type Data Year Resolution (m) Source

Geographical data Land use 2010–2020 30 Data Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences

NDVI 2010–2020 250 China National Space Administration

DEM 2009 30 Geospatial Data Cloud

River basin 2020 —— National Geomatics Center of China

Climatological data Vegetation transpiration 2020 —— China Meteorological Network

Precipitation 2010–2020 1,000

Potential evapotranspiration 2010–2020 1,000

Temperature 2010–2020 1,000

Wind speed 2010–2020 1,000

Soil data Soil type 2009 1,000 Soil Science Data Base

Sand, silt, clay, and organic matter contents 2009 1,000

Soil depth 2009 1,000 Harmonized World Soil Database

Available soil water content 2009 1,000

(NDVI: normalized difference vegetation index; DEM: digital elevation model).
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2.2 Data source

This study used geographical, climatological, and soil data

(Table 1).

1) Geographical data included land use data from the Data

Center for Resources and Environmental Sciences with a

resolution of 30 m (https://www.resdc.cn/), digital elevation

model (DEM) data from the Geospatial Data Cloud with a

resolution of 30 m, from which slope and relief amplitude

were extracted (http://www.gscloud.cn/), normalized

difference vegetation index (NDVI) data from the China

National Space Administration (http://www.cnsa.gov.cn/),

and river basin data from the National Geomatics Center

of China (http://www.ngcc.cn/ngcc/).

2) Climatology data included vegetation transpiration,

precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, temperature,

and wind speed data, all obtained from the China

Meteorological Network and with a resolution of 1,000 m

(http://www.cma.gov.cn/).

3) Soil data included soil type information as the levels of sand,

silt, clay, and organic matter, obtained from the Soil Science

Data Base and with a resolution of 1,000 m (http://vdb3.soil.

csdb.cn/). Soil depth and available water content data at a

resolution of 1,000 m were obtained from the Harmonized

World Soil Database (http://www.iiasa.ac.at/).

3 Methods

We propose a three-step evaluation framework for ecological

risks and ecosystem services in the UANSTM (Figure 2):

ecological risk evaluation, ecosystem service evaluation, two-

dimensional ecological risk matrix building, and bivariant

spatial autocorrelation calculation. Step 1 consisted of the

selection of environmental risk factors to evaluate the

UANSTM’s ecological risks based on the four aspects, namely,

landform sensitivity, ecological resilience, landscape

vulnerability, and ecological sensitivity. In step 2, the negative

impacts of land use changes on the UANSTM from 2010 to

2020 were evaluated, using the InVEST model to evaluate the

three key ecosystem services (water production, habitat quality,

and soil conservation). In step 3, the two-dimensional ecological

risk matrix was generated to evaluate the relationship between

ecological risks and ecosystem services, facilitating the drawing of

quantitative results.

3.1 Selecting ecological factors

The UANSTM is a complex agglomeration that includes

urban and natural landscapes. In recent years, due to population

growth and the continuous expansion of construction land,

various ecological and environmental problems, such as

FIGURE 2
Evaluation frameworks for ecological risks and ecosystem services.
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declining air quality and water pollution, have surfaced.

Therefore, for ecological risk assessment, five factors were

selected as the ecological risk factors in this region. According

to the ecological risk characterization paradigm “probability and

loss multiplication” thinking, the corresponding ecological risk

probability is defined as the probability of the occurrence of

factors that would result in the reduction of the ecosystem service

values in a certain period.

3.1.1 Landform sensitivity
This study selected and quantified the slope index as the

landform sensitivity indicator for calculating risk probability.

The slope information was based on DEM data. The larger a

slope, the more likely it is for natural disasters, such as landslides

or mudslides, to occur (Zhang et al., 2021).

3.1.2 Ecological resilience
Ecological resilience is the adaptability and resilience of

ecosystems to risks, defined as the ability of a system to

absorb or resist disturbances before reaching the threshold for

transition. We quantified ecological resilience by using the

vegetation factional cover (VFC), which refers to the

percentage of the vertical projection area of vegetation

(including leaves, stems, and branches) on the ground to the

total area of the study region. The VFC is often used in studies on

vegetation change, ecological environment research, soil and

water conservation, and climate, among others. A more

practical method is the use of a vegetation index to

approximate the VFC, and the commonly used index is the

NDVI. Generally, the higher the vegetation cover, the greater the

ecological resilience. The calculation formula is as follows (Zhang

et al., 2019):

VFC � NDVI −NDVIsoil
NDVIVeg −NDVIsoil

, (1)

where NDVIsoil is the NDVI value for bare soil or areas without

vegetation cover and NDVIVeg represents the NDVI value of

areas that are completely covered by vegetation, that is, the NDVI

value of completely vegetated cells.

3.1.3 Landscape vulnerability
Landscape vulnerability indicates the ability of a given

landscape type to resist external disturbances. Landscapes that

are less able to endure disturbances are more vulnerable and

consequently face greater ecological risks. The ecological risk

level of a given region is related to the landscape vulnerability of

this and quantified by the integral index of connectivity (IIC).

The index can measure the degree of connectivity of regional

ecological processes as maintaining good connectivity is essential

for biodiversity conservation and ecosystem balance. Landscape

vulnerability decreases with increasing IIC levels; the IIC is

calculated as follows (Hashemi and Darabi, 2022):

IIIC �
∑n

i�1∑n
j�1

ai ·aj
1+nlij

A2
L

, (2)

where n is the total amount of green patches, ai and aj are the

total areas of green patches i and j, respectively, nlij is the

number of connections between patches i and j; and AL is the

total study area.

3.1.4 Ecological sensitivity
Ecological sensitivity refers to the level of sensitivity of a

given ecosystem to disturbances imposed by natural and human

activities and indicates the likelihood of ecological problems to

occur when the ecosystem is disturbed. We used the strengths of

water erosion, wind erosion, and frozen-thaw erosion as

characteristics to quantify the ecological sensitivity.

1) Wind erosion. Wind erosion is a composite effect of the

climate and various other factors, including wind speed,

precipitation, and temperature. Because of this, any change

in the wind erosive factors could result in changes in wind

erosion. We used wind erosion factors to assess wind erosion,

applying the following equation (Zhang et al., 2022):

C � 1
100

∑12

i�1u
3
i

ETPi − pi

ETPi
( )d, (3)

where C is the wind erosion factor index, u is the monthly

average wind speed in m/s, ETPi is the potential monthly

evapotranspiration in mm, pi is the monthly precipitation,

and d stands for days.

2) Water erosion. We used the Revised Universal Soil Loss

Equation (RUSLE) to calculate the water erosion strength,

with the following equation (Zhang et al., 2022):

A � R × K × LS × C × P, (4)

where A is the water erosion, R and K are the precipitation

erosion factor and soil erodibility factor, respectively, L and S are

the slope length and slope, respectively, C is the vegetation

coverage factor, and P is the soil and water preservation factor.

3) Frozen-thaw erosion. The slope, slope strike, annual

precipitation, and VFC are factors that need to be

considered when assessing frozen-thaw erosion. After

standardization, assigning weights, and calculating the

weighted average, the frozen-thaw erosion strength was

achieved, using the following equation (Lu et al., 2019):

F � ∑n
i�1WiIi∑n
i�1Wi

, (5)

where F is the frozen-thaw erosion indicator, n is the number of

factors, Wi is the weight of the individual factor, and Ii is the

standardized value for the specific assessment factor.
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3.2 Ecosystem services

3.2.1 Water production
Water conservation is one of the most important ecosystem

services. Ecosystems can provide the water needed for human

production and life, ensuring steady economic and social

development in a sustainable manner. The water production

module in the InVEST model is mainly used to calculate the

water yield of ecosystems (Wu et al., 2021b). This module is

based on the principle of water balance, subtracting the actual

evapotranspiration from the amount of precipitation in each

grid. The equations are as follows:

Yxj � 1 − AETxj

Px
( ) × Px

AETxj

Px
� 1 + ωxRxj

1 + ωxRxj + 1
Rxj

ωx � Z × AWCx/Px( )
Rxj � Kxj × ETox

Px

, (6)

AMCx � Min MSDx, RDx( ) × PAWCx, (7)
where Yxj is the annual water product of grid unit x of land use

type j; AETxj is the actual evapotranspiration x of a grid unit in

the j type of land, Px is the average annual precipitation in x; ωx

is a dimension-less non-physical parameter; Rxj is the aridity

indicator of grid unit x of land use type j, Kxj is the vegetation

evapotranspiration index,AWCx is the water content available to

the vegetation, ETox is the potential evapotranspiration in grid x;

MSDx is the maximum soil depth, RDx is the root depth, and

PAWCx is the soil water content.

3.2.2 Habitat quality
Habitat quality indicates an ecosystem’s ability to provide

suitable habitats for various species (Wu et al., 2021b). For areas

with more connected patches and fewer isolated ones, habitat

quality is high because there would be less human interference.

Factors such as the land use structure and land development level

can directly influence habitat quality; it is calculated as follows

(Liang and Song, 2022):

Qxj � Hj 1 − Dz
xj

Dz
xj + Kz

( ), (8)

where Qxj is the habitat quality for grid x of the j land use type,

Hj is the habitat suitability of the j land use type, Dxj is the

habitat stress level in grid unit x of the j land use type, and k is the

half saturation coefficient.

3.2.3 Soil conservation
Soil conservation is a multi-faceted ecosystem service that

can help maintain soil nutrients, assisting the soil in providing

good growth conditions and sufficient nutrients for various

species. Based on the general soil erosion equation, the

potential soil erosion of different landscape types was

calculated in the case of bare ground, using the following

equation (Aziz, 2023):

RKLSx � RKLSx
USLEx � RKLSxPC
SEDRETx � RKLSx − USLEx

(9)

where SEDRETx is the soil conservation value in grid x,

RKLSx and USLEx are potential soil erosion and actual soil

erosion, respectively; R, K, P, C, and LSx are the precipitation

erosion factor, soil erodibility factor, soil conservation factor,

vegetation management factor, and slope–slope length factor,

respectively.

3.2.4 Calculation for total ecosystem services
In this study, the UANSTM’s total ecosystem services are

considered as the sum of the aforementioned three key

services, namely, soil conservation, water production, and

habitat quality (Gibbs, 2011). The following equation was

used:

ESIj � ∑3

i�1ESNij, (10)

where ESIj is the sum of the standardized values of three

ecosystem services in grid j; ESNij is the i-th ecosystem

service of the standardized grid j. Standardization was

conducted for each value to bring different service values into

a unified equation and to have a range for all ecosystem service

values from 0 to 1. Standardization was carried out using the

following equation (Pastorok et al., 2003):

ESNij � ESij − ES min

ES max − ES min
, (11)

where ESij is the ecosystem service value of the i-th ecosystem

service in grid j; ESmax is the maximum ecosystem service value

of the i-th ecosystem service in grid j; and ESmin is the minimum

ecosystem service value of the i-th ecosystem service in grid j.

ESij ranges from 0 to 3. Higher ESij values represent a higher

ability of the ecosystem to provide services. ESij was standardized

to a value between 0 and 1 for convenience in later calculations,

using Eq. 1. The closer the value is to 1, the higher the ability of

the ecosystem to provide services.

3.3 Creation of a two-dimensional
ecological risk assessment matrix

We used Arc GIS 10.7 to classify the aforementioned risk

probability indicators into five levels: 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. The higher

the level, the higher the probability of ecological risks; the

combined maximum method was used to obtain a composite

evaluation of the probability. That is, if any indicator in the grid

has a higher level, the probability of risks occurring in that grid is
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high. The discrete coefficient method was used to construct a

composite index of the aforementioned three ecosystem services,

and the following formula was used to characterize ecological loss

(Zhang et al., 2022). Finally, based on the comprehensive

assessment results of probability and loss, a two-dimensional

matrix of ecological risk assessment was constructed. Calculation

was performed as follows:

ESi � σ ij
xij

� 1
xij

		
1
N

√ ∑N
j�1

xij − �xij( )2
EScom � ES ES1 ,ES2,ES3, ...ESn( ),

(12)

where ESi is the ecosystem service indicator of the i-th grid; xij is

the normalized value for the j-th ecosystem service, which is a

normalized average; EScom is the composite indicator for

ecosystem services; and ΔESi indicates the degeneration of

ecosystem services.

3.4 Bivariant spatial autocorrelation

The bivariate spatial autocorrelation model is a type of

exploratory spatial data analysis (ESDA). Generally, ESDA

can reveal the spatial pattern and mechanism of a

geographical object by describing its spatial distribution,

visualizing it, and identifying its spatial layout,

agglomeration characteristics, and anomalies (Bi et al.,

2007; Acevedo Bohorquez and Velasquez Ceballos, 2008).

The ESDA includes global and local spatial autocorrelation.

While the first is used to study the overall spatial relationship,

the latter is applied to investigate spatial variation (Kang et al.,

2016). The ESDA was introduced through ArcGIS and the

GeoDa spatial econometrics analysis software, and we

constructed a bivariate exploration mechanism between the

ecological risk index and ecosystem service value.

Global spatial autocorrelation is usually expressed in terms of

Moran’s I exponent. The closer the absolute value of Moran’s I to

1, the stronger the spatial autocorrelation of the study unit. The

local indicators of spatial association (LISA) map was used to

identify the spatial association patterns of high and low values in

ecological risk areas, using the following equations (Wu et al.,

2021a):

I � n∑n
i�1∑n

j�1wij xi − �x( ) xj − �x( )∑n
i�1∑n

j�1wij( )∑n
i�1 xi − �x( )2 , (13)

Ii �
n xi − �x( )∑n

j�1wij xj − �x( )∑n
i�1 xi − �x( )2 , (14)

where I is the ecological risk indicator, i is the ecosystem service

value, and j is the bivariant autocorrelation coefficient; xi and xj
are the ecological risk indicator and ecosystem service values of a

specific unit, respectively, n is the number of units in the study,

and ωij is the neighboring weight.

4 Results

4.1 Spatial distribution analysis of the risk
index

Figure 3 and Figure 4 show the spatial distribution of the

ecological risk probability index. The slope is steep in the

northwestern and mid-eastern parts and moderate in the

south and north. Steep-slope areas are mainly distributed in

the high-elevation areas of the UANSTM, such as Wusu City,

Shawan County, Manas County, Hutubi County, Changji City,

the southern part of Urumqi County, the junction of Fukang

City, Jimsar County, Qitai County, and Mulei Kazakh

Autonomous County in the south, Dabancheng District,

Gaochang District, and the northern part of Shanshan

County. The northern and southern areas typically have lower

slope values. High VFC values can mainly be found in the

northwest and center parts as woodlands and grasslands are

largely distributed in this area. High DPC values are mainly

concentrated in the northwest and central parts of the UANSTM,

whereas low values can be found in the north and southwest

because the unused land in these parts of the region impedes

ecological processes. Considerable wind erosion is mainly

observed in the northeast and south, and wind erosion is

particularly strong in Mulei Kazakh Autonomous County

because there are more unused sites and less grasslands.

Water erosion is high in the northwestern and central parts

and low in the north and southeast; Shanshan County is most

prone to water erosion, mainly because of its steep terrain and

abundant precipitation. The frozen-thaw erosion areas in the

UANSTM are relatively small and mostly consistent with the

distribution range of water erosion areas, mainly because of the

high elevation, low temperatures, and high radiation.

4.2 Spatial distribution analysis of
ecosystem services

Habitat quality showed a spatial decline pattern from the

northwest–southeast line to the northern and southern sides.

This is because the mild climate, abundant water resources, and

rich ecosystems in the northwest-southeast area provide

favorable conditions for numerous species. From 2010 to

2020, the spatial distribution pattern of habitat quality in the

UANSTM changed significantly; habitat quality decreased

significantly in the northwest and improved significantly in

the central and eastern areas, and the overall habitat quality

increased by 0.13%.

The high water production in the northwest and the low

production in the north and south are mainly due to the high

VFC and abundant water resources in the northwestern areas.

From 2010 to 2020, the water yield of the UANSTM decreased

considerably in the southwest and increased slightly in the central
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and eastern regions. Specifically, the high-value areas were

mainly concentrated in the southern mountainous areas such

as Wujiu City, Shawan County, and Urumqi, as well as the

mountainous woodland areas with generally high WY values.

The low-value area was located in the southeast of the urban

agglomeration (especially in Shanshan County), and the total

water production decreased by 0.34%. Overall, the dry climate,

limited rainfall, and high proportion of undeveloped and unused

land resulted in a low WY in the UANSTM.

Soil conservation also decreased from the

northwest–southeast line to the north and south, mainly

because the predominant land use type in this area is

grassland, which can intercept rainfall; consequently, more

rain can infiltrate the soil, maintaining soil nutrients. From

2010 to 2020, the spatial distribution pattern of soil

conservation in the UANSTM changed significantly, among

which the soil conservation values in the southwestern,

central, and eastern regions increased significantly, and the

overall soil conservation increased by 0.12%. High soil

conservation values were mainly observed in Urumqi County,

Wusu, Shawan, and Changji City, whereas low values were found

in the southeastern part of the UANSTM, mainly in Shanshan

County, Sen County, and Toksun County.

4.3 Ecological risk assessment

Overall, the ecosystem services in the UANSTM showed a

decreasing trend from the northwest-middle east line to the south

and north sides, and the distribution characteristics were

consistent with those of the ecological risk probability index

(Figure 5A and B). Because the land use type in the northern and

FIGURE 3
Spatial distribution of risk probability index.
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southern parts of the study area is mostly unused land, with

sparse precipitation, dense evaporation, and large-scale

desertification, the total values of ecosystem services in the

southern and northern parts of the region were low. In

addition, the central and western regions are rich in

vegetation, with a wide spatial distribution of grassland and

woodland. For instance, the southern part of Changji Hui

People Autonomous Prefecture and the northwest of Turpan

Prefecture are densely forested, and the total values of ecosystem

services are high. From 2010 to 2020, the total ecosystem services

in the UANSTM decreased by 0.43%. Spatially, ecosystem

services showed drastic changes in the central region but

varied less in the north and south (Figure 5C). The areas with

the largest declines were Karamay City, central Changji Hui

FIGURE 4
Ecosystem service spatial distribution from 2010 to 2020.
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People Autonomous Prefecture, and central Urumqi. The largest

increases were observed in the southern part of Changji Hui

People Autonomous Prefecture and the southwestern part of

Urumqi City.

The distribution characteristics of ecological risks in the

UANSTM are consistent with those of ecosystem services. Based

on the natural breakpoint classification method, six risk probability

indicators are reclassified to form five levels. The higher the grade,

the higher the probability of ecological risk. A comprehensive

evaluation result of ecological risk probability was obtained by

using the maximum synthesis method (Figure 6). The results of

probability integration showed that the ecological risk of the

UANSTM increased from the northwest to the middle east, and

the distribution characteristics were consistent with those of the

ecological risk probability index. The low- and medium-risk areas

accounted for a relatively small proportion, whereas the high-risk

areas accounted for a relatively large proportion.

Low and medium risks were concentrated in the northwest,

mainly including the northern part of Changji Hui Autonomous

Prefecture, the southern part of Karamay City, Yili Kazakh

Autonomous Prefecture, and the northern part of Urumqi. In

these areas, woodland and grassland are the main land use types,

the ecosystem has good integrity and stability, the total ecosystem

services are numerous, and the losses are small; consequently, the

risk occurrence probability is relatively low. High-risk areas were

located in the northern and southern parts of the study area. The

VFC in this area was low as the predominant land use type was

unused land, with poor landscape connectivity, high wind erosion

intensity, few ecosystem services, and high losses, with a high

FIGURE 5
Ecosystem services and changes in UANSTM from 2010 to 2020.

FIGURE 6
Spatial distribution for ecological risk level.
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ecological risk. Furthermore, slopes, freeze-thaw erosion, and water

erosion in some parts of the central and northwestern parts were

considerable, which also resulted in high ecological risks.

4.4 Spatial autocorrelation analysis

Moran’s I is frequently used to investigate the overall

distribution and spatial aggregation of a region, but it cannot

indicate the spatial correlation. Therefore, the LISA analysis was

used to explore the correlation degree of ecological risks in the

study area and determine whether there was spatial aggregation.

The LISA cluster diagram of ecological risks and ecosystem

service loss was used to show local spatial autocorrelation,

and the two factors were positively correlated (Figure 7). Four

significant autocorrelations emerged in the study area, namely,

high-high (HH), low-low (LL), low-high (LH), and high-low

(HL). The HH areas were mainly concentrated in the north and

south, LL areas in the northwestern, central, and eastern parts,

and HL and LH areas were scattered throughout the study region.

Areas with higher ecological risks correspond to areas with

greater losses of ecosystem services at the spatial scale.

5 Discussion

5.1 Correlation analysis of ecological risks
and ecosystem services

In this study, the ecological risk was negatively correlated

with the total number of ecosystem services and positively

correlated with the loss of ecosystem services. Since the 1970s,

research on ecological risk assessment has been developing

gradually (Munns, 2006). The main purpose of ecological risk

assessment is to provide decision support for ecosystem

protection and management (Wong et al., 2015). However,

traditional ecological risk assessment methods are easily

affected by the complexity and variability of ecosystems, and

it is difficult to take into account the multi-objects that need to be

protected in ecosystems (Kang et al., 2016).When only ecological

entities are protected, without considering human wellbeing, it is

difficult to implement the specific decision-making level. With

the continuous improvement of human living standards,

ecological risk assessment is gradually becoming an important

measure of ecosystem services (Rapport, 2007; Peng et al., 2015).

Some authors (Faber and van Wensem, 2012) believe that

ecological risk assessment will eventually move toward the

relationship between ecosystem processes and services, and

the assessment of ecosystem services will serve as the end

point of ecological risk assessment, connecting ecological

processes with ecological risk sources. An ecological risk

assessment framework oriented to ecosystem services can

reduce the error between the loss of ecosystem services and

the management of complex ecosystems (Galic et al., 2012; Xu

et al., 2014).

However, there are three challenges in integrating ecosystem

services into regional ecological risk assessment. First, the

existing assessment methods tend to focus on a single

ecosystem service rather than considering multiple ecosystem

services as a whole system (Qian et al., 2022). Second, the

analytical framework needs to be further improved to

implement comprehensive assessment, focusing not only on

FIGURE 7
Spatial autocorrelation results.
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the impact on ecosystem services but also on the status of

ecosystems (Xu et al., 2014; Wong et al., 2015; Xu et al.,

2016). Some researchers suggested that the goal of protection

should not only be the provision of diversified ecosystem services

but also the maintenance of a high level of ecosystem health

(Rapport et al., 1999). A healthy ecosystem is considered as the

development goal of environmental management, emphasizing

the integrity of the ecosystem and providing the basis for

ecosystem assessment (Costanza, 2012). However, until now,

few studies have established an ecological risk assessment

framework oriented by the combination of ecosystem services

and ecosystem health. Nevertheless, compensating for the

deficiency of traditional ecological risk assessment methods

and improving the efficiency of risk management, the

introduction of ecosystem services into ecological risk

assessment for development and improvement has become the

frontier and hotspot of current ecological risk assessment

research (Kang et al., 2016).

5.2 Comparison with previous studies

This study, using the UANSTM as the study area, evaluated

ecological risks by selecting factors based on four aspects: terrain

sensitivity, ecological resilience, landscape vulnerability, and

ecological sensitivity. It used the InVEST model to quantify

the three key ecosystem services, namely, water production,

habitat quality, and soil conservation to evaluate the ES

pattern. Subsequently, the correlations between ecological risks

and ecosystem services were analyzed.

Regarding themethodology, in this paper, four ecological risk

probability indicators were calculated, which is consistent with

the ecological risk assessment method of Huang et al, (2022) but

differs from that used by Qian et al, (2022), which was based on

the landscape ecological loss index (LELI) model. Zhang et al.

(2022) used two indicators, landscape disturbance and landscape

fragility, and applied the landscape pattern index model to

accurately evaluate the LER caused by different landscape

patterns. The improved ERA model adopted in this paper

facilitates the spatial visualization of multi-source ecological

risks, provides a scientific basis for strengthening ecosystem

management, and adds a response analysis of ecological risks

and ecosystem services, making ecological risk assessment more

ecologically indicative. In terms of the results, this paper used the

data from 2010 to 2020 to evaluate and analyze the ecological risk

and ecosystem service pattern of the UANSTM, concluding that

ecological risk and ecosystem service loss are positively correlated

spatially. However, Zhang et al, (2022) took the Xi’an

metropolitan area as the research area and used remote

sensing data from 2010 to 2020 to explore the relationship

between landscape ecological risks and ecosystem services

(such as carbon sequestration, soil conservation, water yield,

crop yield, and habitat support). The authors concluded that

there was no obvious linear relationship between landscape

ecological risks and ecosystem services. The two studies

produced different results, mostly because of two aspects.

First, the Xi’an metropolitan area is relatively small, whereas

the UANSTM covers a large area, and there are certain

differences in the data on ecological risks and ecosystem

services. Second, the methods used were also different; the

present study calculated the ecological risk indicators, whereas

Zhang et al. used the landscape pattern index to calculate the

ecological risk. The landscape pattern index method only focuses

on the fragmentation of static landscape patterns and the

vulnerability of land use types, but it does not consider

ecosystem processes and environmental conditions. Therefore,

the evaluation results are not comprehensive. Aziz (2023)

mapped the potential and realized ecosystem services intensity

from 140 of Pakistan’s terrestrial protected areas (TPAs) using

the Co$ting Nature model, with the potential services being

positively and the TPA size being negatively correlated with

the realized ecosystem services. The research methodology using

in this paper is similar to that applied here. The present study

provides a suitable method to investigate the relationship

between ecological risks and ecosystem services and represents

a scientific reference for subsequent related research.

5.3 Limitations and prospects of this study

Our study has some limitations. First, the spatial resolution of

the data used needs to be further improved to achieve a more

accurate assessment. The meteorological and soil data had a

resolution of 1,000 m, which is relatively low. The research area

was a relatively small local area, and the low resolution may cause

microscopic deviations when making relevant calculations.

Second, this paper does not consider the trade-offs and

coordination relationships among ecosystem services, which

may have a certain impact on the composite index of

ecosystem services, which in turn affects ecological loss and

risk assessment results. Third, we selected factors based on the

four aspects, namely, ecological resilience, landscape

vulnerability, terrain sensitivity, and ecological sensitivity, to

evaluate the ecological risk, and the selection of factors was

subject to certain subjectivity. With this in mind, the

establishment of the index system can still be optimized.

According to our understanding and analysis of previous

studies and the limitations of this study, the following aspects can

be further improved: 1) when conducting small-area research, it

is necessary to further improve the accuracy of the data,

supplement relevant scientific data, and optimize the index

system according to the data availability; 2) in follow-up

research, long-term dynamics of key ecosystem services

should be explored to make ecological risk assessment

predictive; and 3) since the interaction between landscape

pattern and ecological processes is highly uncertain, the
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ecological risk assessment results are not the only constant

values, and the identification of areas of uncertainty in risk

level should be strengthened to reduce the impact of

subjective perception on the assessment results.

6 Conclusion

Exploring the relationship between ecological risks and

ecosystem services is essential to build a regional ecological

security pattern and promote sustainable development. This

study analyzed the ecological risks and ecosystem services of

the arid UANSTM and explored the spatial correlation and

responses between them. We observed a significant positive

correlation between the loss of ecosystem services and

ecological risk. Between 2010 and 2020, the total ecosystem

services showed a decreasing trend, with an overall loss of

0.43%. Corresponding to the loss of ecosystem services, the

proportion of ecological high-risk areas in the UANSTM has

expanded.

In the UANSTM, the northern and southern sides are mostly

unused land, and the central area is largely affected by human

activities. Coupled with the arid climate, the loss of ecosystem

services is considerable, especially regarding water production

services. Ecological risks stem from the lower vegetation cover,

lower landscape connectivity, and stronger wind erosion, and the

link between ecological risks and ecosystem services is based on

hydrological changes. Therefore, the UANSTM should focus on the

protection and allocation of water resources, pay attention to regional

water ecological security, and consider the resource-carrying capacity.

We propose to promote irrigation-free afforestation on the northern

and southern sides of the UANSTM and to actively change the

development and use of water resources, aiming to coordinate the

allocation of water resources and ensure the ecological security of this

urban agglomeration.
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